
 
Pettag+ Exhibiting at SuperZoo, Booth #29154 
Pettag+ Exhibiting at SuperZoo on July 21 – 23, 2015 at The Mandalay Bay Convention Center in Las Vegas, 
Booth #29154 
 
Pettag+ 
July 19, 2015 - Colorado  - Pettag+, the leader in connected and interactive pet devices, will be officially releasing the 
Pettag+ connected PAHW™ (Pet Activity Health and Wellness) device on the WORLD"S greatest stage for pets... the 
superbowl of pet tradeshows "SuperZoo" July 21-23, 2015 at the Mandalay Bay Convention Center in Las Vegas. In 
addition to the release of the PAHW, Pettag+ is pleased to announce the release of a second product and the software 
that brings these devices to life. Pettag+ will be at booth #29154 offering interactve demonstrations, complete with a 
few surprises and meet & greet sessions with Prince Hairy, the inspiration behind Pettag+.  Learn more at 
http://www.pettagplus.com. 
 
The Pettag+ PAHW (Pet Activity Health and Wellness) device, is the most sophisticated yet playful hardware for your 
pet on the market. Designed by pet lovers for pet lovers, the device is easy and fun to use. Connected to the free mobile 
app, Pettag+ brings a new level of caring for man’s best friend! It is the only device and free app that is affordable, fun 
and easy for anyone to use… and at half the price of competitors! The device was designed with fun, fitness, 
responsibility, ease of use and affordability in mind.   

With a growing trend towards the use of technology in caring for pets, the Pettag+ device takes you to a new level of 
FUN while getting the job done. The Pettag+ PAWH is the first and only pet tag you can play with that actually 
attaches to your dog’s collar. Using the free app and sharing with kids and pet caretakers, it’s easy and fun to track 
activities such as eating, playing, loving and exercise.  

“Unlike the myriad of pet trackers that have emerged in the past few years, Pettag+ stands out as a product. It focuses 
on what matters most but is usually neglected – the behaviors of the pet owner.  It addresses on and fixes the issue that 
plagues so many connected devices by being simple and actionable and truly beneficial for the pet” - Tom Kennedy, 
ReFactory 

A limited number of Pettag+ interactive devices will be availabe for purchase throughout SuperZoo and is currently 
offered online at http://www.pettagplus.com and at select retailers in New York and Colorado.  

About Shahir:  CEO Shahir Ahmed, co-founded Pettag+ with long time innovator and designer of pet products, Peter 
Ragonetti.  Known as a visionary, innovator and entrepreneur, Mr Ahmed is also a member of YEC, "America'sMost 
Elite Entrepreneur Organization" - Forbes.  

In addition to Pettag+, he developed and launched CommutePays and is also currently a Principal of MAAM, another 
Colorado startup. Mr. Ahmed is a graduate of Daniels College of Business, University of Denver. He resides in Denver, 
Colorado, the birthplace of Pettag+, Inc.  
 
About Pettag+: Pettag+ offers products that foster better pet care and love through responsibility, fun, and fitness. 
PETTAG+ is dedicated to developing innovative hardware and software technologies that empower pet owners 
everywhere to raise happier, healthier pets. The Pettag+ Connected PAHW™, Connected PAHW™ Traditional Collar, 
Connected SmartBowl™ and Connected SmartFetch™, combined with the Pettag+ free mobile app, comprise a 
comprehensive automated pet care ecosystem that provides users with unparalleled levels of visibility and control over 
their pet’s most basic to advanced healthcare needs, all delivered in one affordable, accessible, easy-to-use package.  

Connect Socially: 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/pettagplus 
Twitter: https://twitter.com/pettagplus 
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCDne-nJks7glzGHMPYYVmow 
 
Contact 
Judy Cantrell 
Chief Marketing Officer; Pettag+ 
judy@pettagplus.com 
303-396-4407 (Call or text during the show to follow up on this release) 
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